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DISTINCTIVE PERFORMANCE OF THE INSTITUTION IN ONE AREA
The following are the priority and thrust areas of the Institutions
1. To develop the responsible and disciplined citizen of India
2. To inculcate the spirit of nationalism among the students
3. To develop the overall personality of the students by teaching them soft skills and
other related skills
4. To develop the concern for environment and society
5. To empower students for achieving jobs in various fields.
One area distinctive to Institution’s priority and thrust: Nation Building through NCC
The National Cadet Corps (N.C.C) unit of K. N. Bhise Arts, Commerce and Vinayakrao Patil
Science College is exemplary. It works under 38 Mah. Bn. NCC, Solapur. The NCC unit
throughout the year conducts following activities
1. Institutional Drill Training and lectures
The rigorous classes and parade teach the values of honesty, truthfulness, self-sacrifice,
perseverance and hard work and also inculcate respect for knowledge, wisdom and the power
of ideas in the admitted cadets.
2. Social Service Activities on and off the campus (2015-16 to 2019-20)
The cadets of the NCC carried out around 70 Social Service Activities to develop the concern
for society and environment. Apart from that during the last five years NCC Unit of the
college has adopted five nearby villages and carried out the similar social services
3. Annual Training Camp (ATC) and Combined Annual Training Camp (CATC)
During the last five years 299 students of the college participated in CATC camps. The
camps were aimed to transform students into stronger, self-disciplined and empowered cadets
and their overall development. In the camp, a number of workshops, drills, quarter guard,
solo singing, solo dance, group dance, tug of war, poster, skit and group singing competition
were organized. Cadets were taught the basic first aid and traffic rules. Workshops on NCC
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incentives, Cancer Awareness, road safety and Sahaja Yoga were conducted to enhance their
knowledge and awareness. The most exciting event was clutching a real rifle and firing. The
speeches delivered by Commanding Officer stresses on the values of discipline and
determination that help the cadets during their rest of the life.
4. Army Attachment Camp (ATC)
During the last five years, 26 students of the college have participated in ATC camp. In the
camp various activities were carried out to encourage and motivate cadets by experiencing
Army life. Every day was started by physical training and running of 1.6-5 km. and yoga
followed by weapon training, Map reading, Tent pitching, Rifle shooting, Ambush Demo,
Night Navigation, Point to Point march, drill, First Aid training, Adventurous activities like
Slithering, Rappelling, artificial rock climbing etc. Various lectures by war survivors were
organized to inspire cadets. Lectures on “How to Join Army” was also arranged to motivate
cadets to join armed forces. During the camp the students also learned lessons of unity and
discipline.
5. Thal Sainik Camp (TSC)
The TSC is 12 days camp conducted in Delhi every year in the late autumn. In which the
cadets are selected from all 17 directorates (30+3 cadets from each directorate). The selected
cadets are sent to the TSC to represent their respective directorates. The college takes pride in
mentioning that during the last five years, ten students from the college participated ins uch
camps.
6. National Integration Camp (NIC)
NIC is to propagate national integration among cadets and society. „Only the best cadets in
drills and march are sent to represent their states‟. In this camp cadets are taught leadership
quality and stage daring. Two times one cadet each from our college participated in NIC
camp as the representatives of Maharashtra state during the last five years
7. Advanced Leadership Camp (ALC):
In this camp the officers give cadets training for SSB screening and entrance. Two cadets
from our college have participated in it.
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8. Ek Bharat Shreshth Bharat Camp (EBSBC)
The Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat Camp aims to actively enhance interaction between people of
diverse cultures living in different States and UTs in India. During the last five years, eight
students have participated in the camp.
9. B certificate Examination
During the last five years, 156 students appeared for B Certificate examination and out of
them 152 students cleared the examination and earned the certificates. These certificates are
valuable for qualifying and entering defense services.
10. C Certificate Examination
During the last five years, 108 students appeared for C certificate examination and out of
them 101 students have earned the certificates. This exam is very though and when a cadet
clears this examination he/she has been given exemptions from written examination while
entering Indian Army Services.
11. Sending students for jobs in Defense Services
Around 45 students of the college during the last five years got selected in various defense
services like Indian Army, CRPF, Home Gourd, BSF, CISF and Maharashtra Police.
Conclusion
As per the thrust and priority of the institution, the NCC unit of the college shows
concern for the society and environment; it inculcates the spirit of nationalism, provides
opportunities to participate in various camps at state and national level, and provides jobs to
the students. Overall, the unit works for the holistic development of the student by making
them responsible citizens of our nation.

